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RICES jumped at the Reen and
Scott family’s Karoo Angus onproperty bull sale at Meadow Flat
last Thursday.
The field of 60 bulls topped at
$10,000 and averaged $5216 for a total
clearance.
This compared favourably to the
already solid results for the 2008 sale,
when 53 bulls were sold for a 93 per
cent clearance, topping at $8000 and
averaging $4222.
Fellow Angus stud, Waverley Station,
Gundy, purchased four bulls including
the top-priced bull, Karoo 04379 Infinity C111, for $10,000.
The 25-month-old bull weighed 870
kilograms and was the first of the
Infinity sons to be offered by Karoo.
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Glenlands genetics to record $850
Sale Summary

champion, Glenlands Maxamillion,
and $2750 for a parcel in Ebony Hills
Choirboy.
Ed and Gus McCormack, Clonlara
stud, Meandarra, Qld, took the first of
two packages in the RNA reserve senior
champion bull, Glenlands D Next
Chapter for $4750.
Lee Partington, Bellingen, through
Elders Rockhampton, secured the
package in Cungelella Farmhand ($450
a straw) and $3000 for the other package in Ebony Hills Choirboy.
Two flush packages averaged $10,625.
The Iris Hill stud, Gunalda, Qld, took
the flush in the Beef 2009 champion,
Glenlands D My Country, for $10,750
while Tim Lloyd and family, Heitiki
stud, Delungra, paid $10,500 for the
flush in the RNA champion, Glenlands
Monique.
TL1716356

TL1715266

IN WHAT could only be described as a
comprehensive result, Droughtmaster
semen sold to a record $850 a straw at
the weekend’s inaugural Glenlands IT
Genetics Sale.
Contained within the result were live
heifers hitting $14,000 and embryo
packages selling to a top of $10,750.
Conducted on AuctionsPlus and
viewed as an entirely new concept, vendors, the Childs family, Glenlands stud,
Bouldercombe, Queensland, saw their
offering supported by a 41-strong spirited bidder panel from across three
States.
A package of 10 straws in the first season sire recruit, Glenlands D Mandela
(ET) (AI) (P), sold for a new breed
record of $850 a straw to Brett and
Gordan Weick, Baronga Farm,
Piallaway, near Gunnedah.
Baronga Farm also picked up the
$2750 parcel in Glenlands Maximus.
Two packages in Swan Horsham
made $7750 each ($775 a straw) selling to the Heitiki stud, Delungra,
and to Rob and Donna Atkinson,

■ 4 Heifers av $6063

Heitiki then proceeded to take all
three pregnancies on offer for on average $3883.
Four live heifers averaged $6063 topping at $14,000 for Glenlands D
New Year (Hadleigh) (20-months) selling to Dr Barbara Matheson and
Claude Wernicke, Hot stud, Kingaroy,
Qld.
The same operation also claimed the
other parcel in Glenlands D Next
Chapter for $4750 ($475 a straw).
Greg Nugent and Linda Currey,
Carnudge stud, Dayboro, Qld, took
two heifers to average $3375 topping at
$3500 for Glenlands Next Generation
(P) (by Calioran Benson).
Selling agents were Elders and
AuctionsPlus.

